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I would II/(U to welcome all 1/10;chmembers and I hope (ha/you 'l/ he wII/i tug/iv a lung Iimc In puma, Plum
arc now in motion/or convert/um 98. Ife/rmgwu'll read what Angie has In my ultuul I]. But first I ‘m going
In have a serious moi/n. Please read on.”

ACT OR FICTION?
I‘ve heard from a friend that he or
she has loads ofletters from WACCI

members informing him or her that they are
not going to re-subscn'be because I use a
PC to do the page lay~outs Is it Into"

Only you the members can say for certain
it‘it is true or not, but why have they not
told me" Since I‘m the only person who
can do something about it' It‘s a bit silly
moaning about it between yourselvesl Tell
Inc,

At first I was going to completely ignore it
and put it down to harmful gossip. but
how could I? Since it comes from a friend

It is too imponant of an issue to let it slip
by and say nothing or to leave it until its
too late to do anything, so I telephoned the
printers and told them that I may have to
make some alterations

I NEED TO KNOW
This is addressed to each and every one of
you I need to know ifit is true or not!

It will only take you a couple ofminutes to
answer the question below, so please do
and have your say after all its your
magazine In writing rmly please

Are you not going to re-subscribe because
I use a PC to produceWACCI"

WRONG ADDRESS
In ATM 2 Roy Everett made a big Fuss in
me getting his address wrong, but what
annoys me is why did he let that poor old
man struggle across the road each month'7
All that was needed was a quick

telephone call or he could have wrote to
me pointing out the mistake

MOANING OVER
Sorry about the moaning in this issue folks,
I won‘t make this a habit I can assure you

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES
Doug Webb is now dealing with all new
membership enquires If you have placed
an advert in your local newspaper (which I
(m bchalfofWrit '( 'l lhanlrymljor) please
make the necessary changes lhankx.

MAKING CONTACT
I would like to thank Peter Curgenven for
making contact overseas for WACCI
Peter has been busy sending out issues

of WACCI each month in hopes that
WACCI would make friends and set up an
exchange ofinformation, ideas, articles and
sofiware Response is slow, but he is

making progress and I hope that Peter will
continue the good work. What is missing
is a official title so how about Overseas
Manager? This will also give him free
access to WACCls PD library Peter‘s
name has also been added to page 2

PAST CONVENTIONS
Angie has done WACCI proud over the
years She has organised three
conventions which have all been a success
with the membership Angie has the final
word if the convention goes ahead or not
and where it is to be held

I know some of you have been looking
around for another place and I would like
to thank you all If Angie is going to
organise the event it needs to be more
local to her If you want another
convention let Angie know Now

WACCI CONVENTION 1998
l have provisionally booked the I998
Convention at Bescot Stadium for Sunday
20th September 9 00am to 5.30pm The
ticket price this year will be £3 00

I need [00 advance bookings from you
in order for me to confirm the booking
with the stadium. I intend to start a fund
now to cover the costs of this and any
items to sell for WACCI would be greatly
appreciated il‘ I can fund raise then
obviously this will bring the cost of the
tickets down. PLEASE HELP ME This
is a good day out for us all and I would
hate not to be able to hold it just for the
sake of money Please contact me if you
can help Angie 01922-449730 or on e-
mail: angie hardwick@cableinet co.uk.

Regards
0471955WPage 3



Wellhere I am ugum ut lust. I hope you missedme. Anyway Ill/X competition has been set by W/K Y '1 member
I )uve Simpson. I had a good laugh working out the answers and I expeetyott will too. Actually I wax (1 little
NIlI‘flI‘INL’Ll by my Sort Andrews answers to the questions, he got qzute a/ew right and seeing as he is only I 4 I
thought that wax quite gone/for a How/Liv. So I I] stop the hunter now aml let you get on With these questions
that I know you \t'lll emoy doing. Well here goes then, good luck

Intelligence Test

l Please write your name in the square
provided [:1fi
.. How many animals did Moses take on
to the Ark"

3 Some months have 31 days: some have
30 days. How many have 28 days"

4 Divide thirty by a halt) and add ten"

‘ If your doctor gave you three tablets
and told you to take one everv half hour:
how long would they last?

0 How many sides are there in a circle?

7 How far can a dog run into a wood"

8 Which country has the 4th July - UK
USA or France"

0 If you were alone in a deserted house
at night and there was a lamp, a candle a
tire (unlit), and you only had one match,
which would you light first?

It) A man built a rectangular house with
each side having a southern exposure A
bear came wandering by, What colour was
the bear”

I | How many birthdays does the average
man have?

12. Why can a man living in York not be
buried west ol‘Trent‘7

l3. lfyou have two coins totalling eleven
pence. and one of the coins is not a ten
pence piece, what are the two coins"

l4 How much soil, to the nearest cubic
inch, is there in a TX 2' x 4' hole?

15 ll‘two monkeys sit in the corner ofa
room and look at another pair in the next
corner, and so on until every pair looks at
another pair, how many monkeys could
say that they were looking at other
monkeys"

16 Is it legal for a man to marry his
widow's sister?

I7 It you drove a bus leaving Newcastle
with 40 passengers, dropped of 7 at
Gateshead and picked up 2, stopped at
Birtley and picked up another l0, then
went on to arrive in Durham, l5 minutes
later, what was the drivers name”

Well not so bad eh! Answers to be with
me no later than l5th March

Answers issue 117
Yes folks you did very well with the song
title quiz and these are the answers

I I Love To Love
2 Stop In The Name Of Love
3 Goodbye To Love
4 Love Hangover
5. Love Me Love My Dog
(7 I Love You Love Me Love
7 Puppy Love
8 Love Me Do
9 Love is In The Air
10. And I Love You So

WINNER
And this winners name has completely
mined my day yet again His name is. .

Frank Smart

(hw/
Oh how that man is starting to annoy me
No l’rank I‘m only kidding. .reall}",’

Congratulations on winning a day with
the Bowleys but ifyou would prefer, you
can have a £8 00 WACCI voucher for
your efforts

THE SMlLlNG SMART
Frank certainly got something to smile
about since he has just won yet again,
come on everybody enter and make sure
Frank doesn‘t win this time around

MESSAGE TO BOB HOUSTON
Bob Did you ever receive the ‘computer‘
you won at the convention a couple of
years ago'.’ Please let John know as he is
curious

CLlSHMACLAVER
This has been shelved for the time being,
as I do not have any good gossip to tell

you for the moment So ifyou liked the
column then write in and give me
something to put in it
What I want to know is birthdays.

anniversaries, special occasions and
funny things that you have done
That's about it for this month, sceya all

next month Have/1m.
(70.101,
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Fits eps ln Machine Code

by Richard Fairhurst
There are tlfi’M'. III/.Vt't‘l/llllt’tlll.\ ll?.\'ll‘1l(‘ll(llt.\' which we haven’t deu/I WII/t It (I. In I/1I.\ chap/er I'll explain
l/7(I.\L', .m by the end oft/m chap/er you shun/d know every I),7-L'()(I't‘ p{).\‘.\']hlc’ on (In: Z80}, bill/[MI we’ll
con/Univ wit/1 I/n' min/c ins/rm'Iitm.\'fr(mi elm/714725.

L (ROTATE LEFI')
Bit 7 goes to carry: bit 0 to hit 7.
bit 5 to bit (i etc The old value ol‘

cany goes to hit 0 Again. there is a

special A register insttttction (RLA)

RLC (ROTATE LEFT CIRCULAR)
Bit 7 goes to hit 0. bit 6 to hit 7. bit 5 to
hit o etc Bit 7 also goes to carry The
special one-byte A register instruction is
RLCA Examples ot‘the syntax ot‘ these
Commands

SRA A
SLA (Hit)
SRL D
RR (lXJ t)
RRA
RRC [2

RI. (lY—l)
RLC ll
RLCA

An example ofusing these commands is
to multiply a lo~bit number (he/dill HI.)
by two Normally, you would use ADD
Illalil, (1c (tilt/Illtulsclfl. But you can
do it by rotate instructions » as you're
multiplying, you want to rotate left. so the
code would go as follows

SLA L
RL H

.S'imp/u’ This diagram explains how. with
HI, as 385 as an example

H mm L
0000000l " 1000000]
0000000l l 00000010
000000l I 0 000000“)

- to begin \\tIl‘t
- alter the SLA L

- after the RI. H

As you can see. the high bit of L (Lu, hit
7. which needed to he moved to tlte low
bit (bit 0) of H, has indeed done so - via
the carry.

A quick note on the other flags auxiliary
carry is always reset (Lu. heunnm (I),

Flags such as zero (7) are set according
to the result of the operation» except
with the one-byte accumulator rotate
instructions (‘arry is affected by (lili'erent
instructions iit difi‘erent ways. as detailed
abovel

One obvious use is in testing, for
example, hit 0 ot‘a byte A simple RRA
would put this into the carry, which you
could then act on by CALI. (”address or
something like that. In fact. due to the
speed ofthis method, the (‘PC uses this
to read in data from the tape‘

It would he unrealistic to expect to learn
the exact efl'ects of all ot‘these commands
- I always refer back to a hook whenever
I need to use one and am unsure ot‘vvhai
to use l'lowever. it is useful to know
what you cart do with these commands
and how to do it, because despite their
complexity, they are some of the most
useful instructions available to the 280
programmer' The flags are set according
to the result

To tinish oil the rotation/shill
instructions detailed in the last and the
begining of this ehapten there are two
special rotation instructions for "binary
coded decimal". Binary coded decimal
is a special way of storing decimal
numbers in which two values from 0-0
are stored in each byte. in bits 7-4 and
bits 3-0.

easy to convert from
hex/binary to decimal in machine
code. there are three instructions
specially dedicated to doing this. two
of which are rotate instructions They
are RRD (Rotate Right Decimal)

Since it isn't

chapter six

This takes a byte from address (111.), and
places bits .‘a-O from it into hits ,t-U of A
it then puts bits 7-4 ol'tlte byte at (Hl.)
into its hits 3-0» and the original content of
hits 3-0 of A is moved to bits 7-4 ofthc
byte at (Hl.)

RLD (ROTATE LEFI' DECIMAL)
Similarly. this moves bits 74 ol‘tHl.) to
A, hits 0-3 oft] It.) to its hits 7—4. and hits
3-0 ol‘A to bits 3—0 ol‘tHl )

('arry is not attccted by these instructions,
but all other flags are The other B(‘D
(binary culleddecimal) instruction is

DAA (DECIMAL ACCUMULATOR
ADJUST) This must be used
IMMEDIATELY altct an add or
subtract instruction. and converts A to a

BCD equivalent

for example. if A contained 5 (BCD or
hex) and you entered ADD A20 (hex).
the result of A after this ADD would he
28 However, put a DAA afterwards, and
it becomes 3| (hex) which is what you
wanted

It you have used BASIC extensively.
you might know that the BASIC

program is stored in memory starting
from &l70 (368 in decimal) It might
seem odd that the computer doesn‘t use
memory starting from address 0,

However. there is a use for the lowest
memory addresses. which is the RST
(ReSTart) set of instructions these are
basically (‘ALLs to an address which are
contained in one byte They are

RSTO - (‘A1,l.&0
RST 8 (or RS’I' l) - (‘ALL &8
RST IO (or RST 2) - ('ALL &l(]WPage 9



RST IE (or RST 3) - (‘All & IX

RST 20 (or RST 4) - ('AH. &20
RST 28 (or RST 5) - (‘All 8:38
RST 30 (or RST (t) - (‘ALL ((230
RST 38 (or RST 7) - ('ALI. &38

()n the (‘P(‘, the computer uses RST 0
to RST 28 for its own purposes and you
tnust not change these. However. you
can change the eight bytes from (HO to
&37 (1.0. HST 30) for your own
purposes. You mttst not change RS'I‘ )8

INS AND OUTS
A function of the 280 which you may
find very useful is its ability to access
external hardware, by means of the
OUT and IN commands. The hardware
includes things such as the CRTC video
chip‘ tlte sound chip. a serial interface if
one is titted, etc

To do IlllS; the ()l lT instructions let you
send a value to a panicular output port
Usually with the [80. the port is held in
the (‘ register and is from o to (HT
(255) However, because ofa clever
Feature oftltc (‘l’C’s design. on the (‘P('
it is held in the BC register pair and can
so be from 0 to &FFFF

Some ports, though, ignore the value of
(' So if you wanted to address the
('RTC register select, which is port
&BCOO{ you could actually set [K‘ to be
anything from &B(‘0t) to &ll('l"l". as
this port ignores C

The instructions are OlIT (C),register
where "register" is A,B.('.D_E,H or [.

0n the Amstrad OUT (OB will not he
very useful as B is always used to hold
the port address What these
instructions do is simply to output a byte
to a particular output port

AN EXAMPLE IS:

Ll) B(‘.&BCOZ tport &BC\\' ((‘RTC register selectlt \‘alue 8:02

instruction but since the port number
will be placed in (' according to the
conventions ofthe 180 and the Amstrad
will require a value In B too, this ts rtot
very frequently used

The opposite of Ol'l. surprisingly
enough, is W” This reads a value fronta
port, and the syntax is IN register,((‘) 8
is used as the port number as well as (I as
above The register cart be A.B.C,D,l1,ll
or L. and there is an lN Alpert)
instruction available with the same
restrictions as above

For example. this would read a byte of
data from a serial interface

[D B(‘_& FADC
TN A.((‘)

The byte is placed in A

Above, In describing the RST
instructions. l mentioned that you must
not change RST 38 (LU. (HA: ((1 (HIV).

The reason with [his is to do with the
(‘P("s "interrupts" What happens is
tltat, every 000th ofa second the 7.80
receives a trigger (cu/It'd on inter/tip!)
firm the ('PC‘s hardware This causes it

to execute a RS’I‘ 38

DON’T INTERRUP’T ME
There are a number ofinstructions related
to interrupts If you are writing an
interrupt routine. then RETl will return
from it In any program, Dl disables
interrupts, and El enables them again

Disabling interrupts will be usetitl in a

program which requires complete
control ot‘the (‘PC without a hlundering
interrupt coming up at an unpredictable
time and wrecking yourtiming. httt it has
a number of disadvantages. the (‘PC

uses interrupts to scan
the keyboard, produce()UT (0C .scnd C (&()2) to port BC (KLBC'W

INC B .inctcasc B so it is &at) (can Llala) sound 91°
LD (:40 .(1 IS 40

.

OUT t(‘).(‘ .scnd (' (40) to port B(' t&BD""] If lmCFFUPtS are

What this routine does is to send 4‘) to
register 2 of the (‘RTC (which rxdonc Irv

sending the reglxlt’rmmrhw In KIM "’7
and the” the dam lo {6}}! )7") This has
the effect of moving the screen lefl on
your monitorI
There is also an OUT (pert)./\

instruction, where the port value is
changeable and incorporated in the

switched off, you will
have to write your own routines if you
want to do this‘ and that's not easy'
I'Iowever, in certain uses, such as a

demo, disabling interrupts is almost
essential

There are three "interrupt modes" on
the 280 You can select one by means of
any ofthese three instntctions IM 0. lM

l and [M 2 [M l is the mode selected by
the (‘l’(‘. which means "when an
interrupt occurs, do a RST 38" [M (J

and IM 2 aren't used by the (‘PC and
aren‘t useful in writing your own
programs'

There are two more interrupt-related
instructions another type of interrupt
exists. called NMI (non-mrtskuble
interrupt) These cannot be disabled by
|)l They are not generated by the CPC's
hardware, although a peripheral could
activate an NM] However. you would
have to have interrupts disabled and not
be using the (‘PC's ROM, because what
an NMl does is (‘ALL &()6

You could obviously put your own
rotttinc in RAM there. but if the
operating system ROM was selected
then the NM] would CALL into that and
(rm/7'

The other instruction is "HALT". This
waits for the next interrupt before
continuing » which you could use to
synchronise to the next 1/300th of a
second Alternatively, a reset (tug. by
the lilac hut/rm on the mrrllr'lace) would
stop the HALT to well’

NOP IS FOR NOTHING
The one instruction lefi is

"NOP". which stands for
()Perutitm " / 7m dues Ira/lung.

called
"Nu

Although it might seem useless, if you
want to blank out a few bytes in

memory, you can just replace them with
NOPs (which I,\ rue/rd. fiu' example. in a
game I’( ”(In ').

That's all the Z80 instructions covered‘
Before we go any further. check through
the lot again to see that you understand
them In the next chapter. there'll be
some real Z80 programs (mm!) - so an
understanding ofthe instructions will be
helpful in working out how each program
works!

Clem/lam] :lai'Lfluul
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The DH('P interface is done the same way
but with &F8E0 (lht' add/ear of the
I)II('I”.\ mmml purl) instead of ELFSFZ
in each case

The RAM Music Machine is slightly
different. as the second byte sent should
be & l 5 instead of& to

OUT &F81{(‘.310UT &F8E(‘.& I 5

Once that is done. we can transmit the
data This entails waiting until bit 2 is set
on the status port. and then sending the
byte to be transmitted to the data write
port Time for a subroutine,

100 WHILE (INPtstatus) AND
2)=O:WEND
110 OUT datawrlte,d
120 RETURN

At the start of your program you should
set the variables status and datawritc
according to which interface you are
using To send a byte to the MIDI
interlace. all you do is put the value you
want to send in d and GOSUB 100 Line
100 waits until the interface is ready to
transmit a byte and then line 1 l0 sends it

MIDI NOTE COMMANDS
Of course. you also need to know what
data to transmit Next month we will go
into this more deeply. but for now we will
look at the commands to turn notes on
and ofl‘

MIDI commands to deal with notes are
transmitted on "channels“. There are
sixteen channels. numbered 1 to lo and
each of these could correspond to a
diflerent MIDI device. For example. you
might have a drum box on channel IO. and
a keyboard on channel I. The drum box
would only respond to Note On and Note
Off events if they were sent on channel
l0. while the keyboard would be listening
out on channel I.
The way these channels are determined

is not by how the boxes are plugged
together Instead you select the channel
by using the controls on the drum box or
keyboard

In fact most modern keyboards and voice
boxes will default to listening out on all
channels at once. Thus with just one
keyboard you can send a command out on
channel I to choose a violin noise. and ask
channel 2 to be a piano Then any Note
On events sent out on channel I will be

played by your keyboard with the violin
noise. and notes on channel 2 will be
played with the piano noise To turn a
note on. we transmit three bytes in

sequence

849x "pitch ‘ A velocity»

The first is the command byte. and &0\'
means Note ()n, where x is the channel
number from 0 to F in hexadecimal,
Did I say the channels were numbered

from I to I6" Yes. well unlike computer
scientists, musicians start counting at
one. so that is how the channels are
always described. but as far as the
computer is concerned they are
numbered 0 to I5 (or I) In I” III hex)

Pitch is how high the note is. and is a
value from O to [27 Middle (‘ is ()0. C
sharp is ot. and so on Velocity is the
MIDI jargon term for how loud the note
is (/hm/r (1/ hitting a [mum key). and also
ranges ti'om 0 (XI/EH!) to 127 (loudest)
So to start a Middle C playing on channel
I at medium volume. we would transmit
the following bytes 8500.60.04
Notice that only the first one is written

in hex. the other two are decimal The

instruments. such as piano. it will die
away to nothing eventually. but with an
organ noise it will keep going. To turn
it otI’. we transmit a Note Ofl‘event

&8x «pitch» uvelocity *

This is very similar to Note On. except
that the command byte starts with 8

instead of 9. We have to supply the
pitch oftltc note we want to turn off. as
we could have several different notes
playing at once, all on the same channel
The velocity is used in some types of
instrument noise to determine how the
note is silenced

The BASIC listing puts all that together
in a simple program that plays a single
Middle C. It is set up for the RAM
Music Machine. but you can adapt it for
the other interfaces by changing the
values in lines It) and 30

OVER TO YOU
Well, that's your lot until March' In the
mean time have a go at instructing your
keyboard to play a tune. and experiment
with different channel numbers ~ you
might even find that one produces drum
noises instead of notes.

note will continue playing until we tell it c/l/latt/izw
to stop Of course With some

TABLE 1

RAM liMR DHCP
status (read only) &F8EE &F8F2 &I-8EO
control (write only) &F8I:'(' &l"8l"~2 &I78E()
data read (read only) &F8F.F &F8F3 &F8El
data write (write only) &I78ED &F8F3 &F8EI

PROGRAM LISTING

10 status=EF8EE : control=EFBEC : datawrite=sF8ED
20 OUT control , 3
30 OUT control,&15:REN change to £16 for EMR and DHCP

40 FOR x=0 TO 21READ d:GOSUB 100
50 FOR x=0 TO 5000:NEX'1‘
60 FOR x=0 TO 2:READ deOSUB 100
70 END

80 DATA 590,60,64,&BO,60,0
100 WHILE (INP(status) AND 2)=0:WEND
110 OUT datawrite , d
120 RETURN
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Plus PD.BAS
by Peter Robson (adapted from All 106 PD tips page 26/27)

In l/l'.4( '( 'l 115 Ray l’owvll wrote a revue n/ R( '—Ql llfSl' (very clear and accurate. W'll done Ray) In II In)

mutlmned the problem of ”( rune/ml"programs being tut/mml'lyto l’/, I /.S'mac/tines. / [hung/II that I! may he
uppmpria/e In (ax/mm] on the problem and give u litt'lingfor l/llM‘t' I’I.l ."S owners who, like myself, may not
have a King Arllmn catalogue disc. [710 listing M‘ adapted/mm Ilm! published In Arm/mil ,‘lc (um [06 pager
26 27 ”Pub/n: Image” the/r l'ubln- lhnnzIIn/culure by Kalli Vl‘hmls. The [Wing was L‘I‘L’dlll’tl m ( ROW/V,

Some PD programs have been
compressed using CROWNS (much

and Turbo lmploder~ unfortunately these
cannot be run on PLL S machines in the
normal manner
PLUS-PDBAS enables PLUS owners

to run these programs from the listing or
use the information provided. to adapt the
loader program to suit the PLUS
machines

IT‘S
ALL CROWNS FAULT

The original listing though, providing tlte
information needed. 1 found was a bit
unfriendly in use So my adaptation has
made it easier to use (or I hope II has).

The techy bits are (‘ROWN‘S l have just
added a few frills including some on
screen instructions, a printer on line check
and the option to run the program from
the listing at the end

HOW TO WORK IT
Afier choosing the printer option or not,
enter the filename including the extension
(Iftmy) ot‘ the crunched program You
will then be presented with the
information -

Filename
Load Address (in HEX)
Start Address (in HliX)

(the original also included Ihu length but
us Il1l.\' i.\ not needed / left II out.)
followed by the details of how to use the
information eg, .-

To run the program RC-QUEST on a
(‘PC PLUS computer the following line
should be run directly or incorporated in a
loader program -" MEMORY &40(I()—l

l.()Al)"R('AQl’EST "£14000 (‘Al.l,
814000

Then the options to (R)un your program,
re—run (P)l,US—PD or (Qtuit. (Press R P

or Q)

USlNG THE INFO.
To adapt a loader program to permanently
suit PLUS machines either amend the
existing loader if there is one or create
your own, As always the advice to work
tiom a hack up disc is a good one ll‘lhe
PD Disc has a menu program usually
called DISC BAS, load this and look for
the line containing the instruction TO
RUN your cmnched program and alter it

from eg -

180 IF a$="B" THEN RUN "RC—
QUEST." to read something
like :—

180 IF a$="B" THEN MEMORY
&4ODO»1:LOAD"RC-QUEST." ,
54000:CALL £4000

Then don‘t forget to save the amended
program If there is no existing loader,
then create one of your own As an
example :—

10 REM RCLDR.BAS
20 MEMORY SdOOO—lzLOAD "RC-
QUEST.",&4000:CALL 5.4000

Then save it on the disc containing the
crunched program So that in fixture it is

only necessary to type RI?N"R('LDR for
whatever; to get it up and running

A FEW NOTES ON THE LISTING
Most of it is fairly straight forward. but
the odd explanation may be of help, Line
30 contains the instruction 0N ERROR
GOTO 60 This is an essential part of the
program because, as we don't want to try
and load or run the crunched program at
this stage, line 50 uses the command
OPENIN to extract the address details
from the disc. Now OPENIN will only
load ASCII files so will produce an error
when attempting to load a crunched file
hence the on error goto (70 command

Line 40 asks if you want the results on
screen or printer and pauses for a reply If
the printer option is chosen, GOSUB 250
is the printer on line check routine.

Line 50 asks for the filename of the
cnmched program and then examines the
disc for the load and start addresses

Lines 70 & 80 look in the memory for the
lilename and extension

Lines 00 & too look in the memory for
the load and start addresses and stores
them in LS and S$ The next two lines
print them

Lines 130 & I40 give the instructions and
the line to type to run the programMPage 25



Lines |()0
available

to 1230 give the options

Line 190 pauses awaitingyour choice

Lines 200 to 230 execute the selection

Line 240 is the one that uses the data to
run the crunched program

Lines 250 to 280 are the printer on line
check ('lhix routine I.\' an tutu/Malian of
My one used in IMMHAS/n’ 3).

A SMALL DIVERSION
For the benefit of newcomers to the
PLUS machines. you may have noticed
that the primer check routinne used on
WACI‘I PD discs for printing the
DlSCDOC tile causes a Printer Not on
Line message whether it Is or not This is
due to the PLUS 8 bit printer facility To
make your WACCl PD DISCBAS
programs PLUS compatible you could
change the two lines causing the problem
(lines [290& l3 It) on the discsl have) by
changing the figure 30 to read l58 But
this would make the program
unacceptable for non-PLUS machines
'I he lines presently read '-

1290 IF INP(&F500)=3O THEN
GO TO 1320
1310 WHILE INP(&F500) <>
30:WEND

To make the program compatible for all
(‘l’Cs the following changes should do
thetrick ~

1290 IF (INP(&F500) AND
s40)=o THEN coro 1320
1310 WHILE (INP(&F500) AND
£40) <> 01WEND

Apart from the crunched programs there
are some others that are not compatible
with PLUS machines due to something
called an "ittt'nm/mliltlu quxcun"
whatever that is I believe that this can be
overcome but I dont know how. So if
anyone can shed some light on how to
hack such programs into submission I

would be interested to know, The two
that I know of are AA's covertape (on
disc) game ELITE and on WACCI PD
disc 92 MEGABOMBER there are
probably many more.
Well that's enough prattlc from me for

now: keep smiling

LPELCE c/Voliion

THE LISTING

l0 'PLUS—PDtBAS adapted from AA 106 PD tips page 26/27
by Peter Robson 1998
20 CLEAR:MODE 2:PRINT TAB(20)"PLUS-PD by Peter Robson for
WACCI 1998": PRINT TAB(19)"(adapted from AA 106 PD tlps
page 26/27)
30 ON ERROR GOTO 60:PRINT:PRINT" Insert disc containing the
crunched program."
40 PRINT:PRINT" OUTPUT TO PRINTER ? (Y/N) ";:a$="":
a$<>"N" AND a$<>"Y":a$=UPPER$ (INKEYS) :WENDzPRINT as:
a$="Y" THEN p=8=GOSUB 250
50 PRINT:INPUT" Filename (inél ext) >
":a$:a$=a$:OPENIN as
60 CLOSEIN:IF p=8 THEN PRINT#p:PRINT#p,"> "35
7O PRINT#p:FOR a=&A756 TO
&A75D:PRINT#p,CHR$(MAX(32,PEEK(a))l:1NEXT:PRINT#p,".";
80 FOR a=&A75E TO
&A760 : pRINTitp,cHR$ (MAX (32 , PEEK(a) )) ;:NEXT:PRINT#p
90 L$="&"+HEX$(PEEK(&A76A)+256*PEEK(&A76B),4)
100 S$="&"+HEX$(PEEK(&A76F)+256*PEEK(&A770),4)
110 PRINT#p:PRINT#p,"Load Addressz— " LS
120 PRINT#p,"Start Address:- " SS
130 PRINT”p:PRINT#p," To run the program ":UPPER$(a$);" on

WHILE
IF

a CPC PLUS computer the following llne ":PRINTflp,"
should be run directly or incorporated in a loader
program :-"
14o PRINT#p:PRINT#p," MEMORY ":L$;"-1 LOAD
":CHR$(34)UPPER$(a$):CHR$(34);",":L$;“:CALL ":35
150 PRINT#p:PRINT#p
160 PRINT TAB(5)"To Run The Program PRESS R"
170 PRINT TABtS)"To Run PLUS-PD agaln PRESS P"
180 PRINT TAB(5)"To Quit to Basic PRESS Q"
190 b$=UPPER$(INKEY$):WHILE b$="" :GOTO 190:WEND
200 IF b$="P" THEN GOTO 20
210 IF b$=”R" THEN GOTO 240
220 IF b$="Q" THEN END
230 GOTO 20
240 MEMORY VAL(L$)—12LOAD a$,VAL(L$):CALL VAL(S$)
250 ' Printer on line check
260 WINDOW#2,1,80,25,25
270 IF (INP(&F500) AND &40)<>O THEN SOUND
1 , 478: PRINT#2 , "Printer ls not On-Llne . Please rectify
(sw1tch on, check paper etc.)":FOR i=1 TO
3000:NEXT:CLSH2:FOR i=1 T0 600:NEXT:GOTO 270
280 CLS#2:RETURN

PLUS-PDBAS
by Peter Robson 1998

adapted from AA 106 PD
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Members SPOEIQI‘t

Ray waell
l Ctr/um! believe Ihu/ there Is anyone out Iherc who Is the least btl Irllcrt'sfca’ Ir! I/rc/o/lnwmg blatant .rpucc
fi/lt'r, which was wrlllert In response It) a request (”)ffltm our twice/nod lidilur and (urn/for some pt'rwml/
in r). Letters quulrugc It) l’tilerbumughplease I ’erhaps it Willpersuade some o/yuu In wrilt' an ur/rrxlt', ym/
In keep that sort of rubbish um oft/to mug”

OOKED
In common with many people. my
first contact with computers in

general was in the legendary days of the
‘(omputer Error', when bills for
enormous amounts could land on the
doormat {why were they alums in
lirvum‘ oft/w (Vivi/2111010The (‘PC first
came to my notice when two of my
granddaughters were given a 464.
At first I thought that it was just for

games. but after enforced early
retirement I had more time to visit and
take notice. and realized that there was
more to it than that, I read tlte manual,
and pottcred about on their machine I

was hooked I wanted a computer' My
first attempt was typically (For mu)
farcical I bought a Commodore lo at a
hoot sale'! Naturally it did not work
”)n’lflt’ Ink'riwnmll") My next move
was more sensible, From an advert' in the
local FreeAds paper I obtained a 404
Some time later I discovered Amstrad

Action, and between these two I learned
the basics of (‘PCing I soon wanted to
upgrade away From the terminal boredom
ol‘ waiting for tapes to load, so my next
dip into the FreevAds produced a (>l28
Plus. Despite it's limitations, I learned a
lot with this machine. notably disc and
tile handling [ also fitted a tape input
(l’mt'n’) to increase its usefulness

WACClED
As my skills and programming ability
improved AA disappeared, and I Found
myself wanting a replacement Enter
WA(‘(‘I, which more than made up for
the loss of AA That was just two years
ago, and I am about to sign on for
another year I guess I must like it! My
contact with WACCI became closer

about eighteen months ago when Philip the
frenetic elicited my first article This came
as a result ofmy buying a 6128 and printer
about which I was datt enough to
telephone Philip with a query The result
was that l was talked into submissionl
Since then I have made a few other
contributions

SET~UP
Due to lack of space in my study, (er.
31mm: lict/rrmm) nty set up is of necessity
somewhat compact It is comprised of a
live foot by one foot six (L5 mlr by.5 mtr
for (have (If lasts rim/tire tears) knecholc
desk, for which I have made and titted at
rltc rear, a foot {300 mm) high by one foot
two inch wide full length stand ()n this
stand there are three monitors. and a
(‘itizen l24D 23 pin (we Int '. i.\:\m' [Hi]
printer 0n the desk. across the leti hand
end is a 40-1
Next to that is this 6|28 Plus that I am

typing on now. To the right of this is a
standard otzs Then there is a DMP 3100
printer To use the 464, the Plus is slid
under the stand, and the 464 is swung
around to take its place,

The Plus has a Romboard titted, containing
my newly acquired Protext and Maxam
Roms The only other add ons that l have
at this time are a multiface, a Wizard eight
hit printer port. another Romboard. and a
datacorder. all on the blZS. though I am
now looking for a second drive to add
more flexibility to my set up
Knowing that my machines cannot last

for ever, and being a sucker For bargains in
the Free-Adds. (Where would I be M‘ilhrmt

than") I have three more 0128s complete
with monitors, and a spare DMP3 too
stored away as back ups.

SOFTWARE.
So what programs do I run on all this
hardware" For the 464, umpteen games
that I‘m not very good at and can't be
bothered to transfer to disc This means
that the machine is generally ignored. For
the other machines I have mostly utilities
and 'serious' programs These include
Xexor, (H‘htt'l’l but to be (he mm] uxcful
program ('t’L’I‘ ll’l'lllt'flj various wot d

processors, Rambase 4, Dlan. various
DTP progs, (il’aint, Smart t, Nemesis, and
Wombat ( I III; burl [runs/er programs.)
(iamcs on disc are mostly Adventures, or
'I’uzzlers’ I also have (and err/0y") the
infamous B T It quartet

THE EVEN MORE BORING BIT.
Other than the (‘PC my main ‘Hands on
interests are wood work, angling. and
bird-watching ()n a more intellectual ('I')
level. I have a wide range of interests.
from Astronomy, to Zoology For
entertainment I prefer escapist type
television and books It‘thcre is humour
involved, so much the better. and iftherc
is also idiot huntour. that is best ot'all

Musically, my taste is a bit old fashioned,
tending toward Rock and Heavy Metal
But I can, and do, listen to a wider range
ofmusic. Physically, I am six foot tall with
long hair, usually worn in a pony tail. l'm

incredibly handsome. with a body that
Arnold Thing would die for {To Ihuw a]
yr)" who havemc/ Inc. I can dream curl'l I
1 "I Anyway It's true up to, and
including, the pony tail” Agewise I am
just turned 46 (Work i! 0111’] That's about
it really. It~ you have insomniac children,
you have my permission to change the 'l‘

to lie and read this to them to send them
to sleep aid] Ilium/1’
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Hel lllHan ...Di 'Bio
.

Dear!

by Christine Raisin drawings by Jonty Jones
Talking to Jun/y UIIC evening. I mld him what I hurl/m1 clone. Ho sun] "Write I/tul down/Ur an article, I Wis/1

I had know I/zul two years ago [I would have saved a In! q/my art work. " Wc/l .Irmly here gnaw, lets hope
.wmrmm' else can make my of II,

I
did

WANT THAT DATA
1 had several broken 3" disc's which I

wanted the data olT Here is what I

TAKING A DISC APART
I got a small screwdriver and prised open
the disc from the top and the sides

Where the arrows are in (fig I) Being
caretul and making sure not to lose any
bits and pieces that where lose inside

PLASTIC BITS
They are the right protect plastic pieces.
the slide shutter which could have the
spring attached il‘ so he very careful as not
to scratch the surface ot‘the disc {qufig
2,) Here also you must be careful ofthe
metal shutter pieces as usually one of
these are free also.
The edges of the metal shutter pieces

are shape and can easily cause damage the
disc surface One often comes out with
the disc I say be careful ofthe disc‘ as we

1", LEUER HERE ‘l"
IQ+o

HERE

©

know that‘s where the data is stored‘ and
we need to try to recover it. We
then remove the other metal piece Eight“
from the case ol'tlie disc
The easiest way is pushing it up with

your finger. until you can get hold ofit and
ease it out

You should have the case of
the disc open leaving the
white disk padding intact
flu’cflg, 3.) Then place the
disc back in the case casing
the centre cog into the hole in
the centre ofthe disc. Be carefiil as
handling the disc can harm the data
There is also a possibility that you can put
the disc hack the wrong way round (ll
may lmwflr/Im am so Mhtc’h WU)" does II

go m. [’01 luck I'm afraid). Then ease the
case gently to close it together, Turn the
cog in the centre carefully to see if it runs
freely Then press together so as it clips
back in place, I then gently lift the top
corners to put in the right protect pieces

The red ones go back with the
open ends to the sides of the
discs with the little tag upmost
to form the right protect levers
Now close the case tightly
Place two small pieces of
sticky tape over the top part of
the disc each side ot‘the shutter
windows ensuring the disc is
still tree to move round inside

4.
HERE

COPY THE DATA
Now you should be able

(REHOUE fill? LABEL T0 till)
SPLIT “KING PLflCE)

to copy off the data to a
new disc I have been able

+ to reformat these disc's
and re-copy on to them.

HERE I must say this does not
always work, but most

SHUTTER H1100"
DISC PRDDING

liClUliL DISC

‘SPllIllG SITS HERE

Fig 2.

have the l triedl wish anyone that
tries this has as much success as l

have (inod lurks
Cliuzstme

DISC PRDDING SHUTTER HINDOH
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with Angie Hardwick BllTlllflll
Well here you urcfo/kx another t'o/r/ri/ml/on/oryour happy gamut/cits umongxl us. I I/mug/II l}/ll.\'l would
[70]”! on! I/m/ I 'm pretty ZINC/UH ul I/n'w IN)‘,\‘L’/fbllf l have had (I go ul [whiting some of l/u'm. I.u.\'l ”mm/7 we
t‘llt/W/ Willi Batman and so Ilml 's were we wurl.

ATMAN THE MOVIE
Section One ~ Axis (‘hcmical
Plant As Bruce Wayne, you

overheat (‘ommissioner (iordon telling
the Mayor ofan attack on the Axis Plant
by Jack Napier and his henchmen Acting
swilily you don your black costume and
make your way to the scene. Once inside
the factory you must move towards the
exit (and NU/HL’I') on the far right of the
map You will meet assorted criminals
along the way Some ofwhom will attack
you physically, some will shoot at you and
some will throw grenades Avoid also
leaking chemical droplets and gas bursts
at various points on your route.
You can so ain a limited amount ofhits

as your body armour affords a certain
degree of protection htit your energy can
get depleted quite rapidly if you do not try
and defend yourself Use the Batarang to
throw at your attackers and your Batropc
to access levels above, by shooting a

grapnel device from your belt and reeling
yotirsclfup

()n the final screen ot'tliis level, you will
confront Napier himself lfyou defeat him
he will fall into a vat of toxic chemical
waste which will disligure his appearance
and mind You have created The Joker'”

Hints and Tips for Level I

Master control of the Batrope Work out
the quick route to the end Shoot on sight

Mnltifaee Pokes for Batman
IDoZ FF Removes Grenades
18(‘9 00 No Poison or Guards on l.e\el 1

Section 2 - The Street ofGotham City
Having rescued Vicky Vale from the
clutches of the Joker in the Flnglhcim
Museum. you must make good your
escape in the Batmobile Racing at high
speeds through the streets of Gotham
(‘ity. you must avoid both the Joker’s

vehicles and the police who have set up
road blocks. as they are still unsure which
side ofthe law you are on

Your Batmobile is equipped with a

sophisticated radar which will indicate the
direction you must follow in order to
escape safely If you do not maintain a
high speed, the Joker will catch you tip
and inflict damage upon the Batmobile, as
will collisions with other cars
The Batmobile is also equipped with a

rope and grapncl If, whilst travelling at
high speeds, you wish to make a fast turn.
shoot the grapnel Liut at a lampost on the
street corner if tinted correctly, this will
enable you to make the turn without
speed loss

Section 3 — The Bateave.
The Joker has invented a compound
‘Smilex‘ which, on contact, will kill its
victims: leaving a deathly grin on their
faces. The Joker ltas ‘spikcd‘ certain
everyday consumables with elements
from this compound which, when mixed
together forms ‘smilex'

Using the powerful computer in your
Batcavc, you must in the time given
ascertain which three objects contain
those elements, as you select any three
the display will indicate how many of
these you have chose correctly You must
by process ofclimination select the exact
trio of elements before the time runs out

Section 4 » The Streets of Gotham City.
The Joker's deadliest scheme is now
taking place at midnight on the streets of
Gotham City, By promising massive
handouts of money to the people of
Gotham. the streets are packed with
masses of unsuspecting citizens.
However, all is not as it seems, for the

carnival—type parade contains a sinister
secret

Inside the dozens of bright balloons is

enough ‘smilcx' gas' to kill the entire
population of Gotham (‘ity 'l'hese
balloons are about to he leaked you are
piloting the Batwing and must cut
through the mooring ropes oftlie balloons
with the wings of the flying craft If you
miss any ofthcni, they will sellidestruct.
sending clouds of gas into the crowds.
similarly if you miss the rope and hit the
balloon itself. the same will occur. If,

however, you slice the rope. the balloon
will float harmlesslv away where the gas
will dissipate into the atmosphere.

Section 5 - The Cathedral.
Pursuing the Joker through Gotham
Cathedral. you must negotiate the
crumbling floors and avoid the rabid rats
in order to confront, finally, the Joker on
the roof As in the chemical factory, you
must use the Batarang and the Batropc to
achieve this aim, ()n the rooftop. you
must defeat the Joker: or he will make his

escape by helicopter and bring Gotham
(‘ity to it‘s knees

HINTS and TIPS
Level 1 Master control of the Batrope
Work out the quick route to the end
Shoot on sight
Level 2 Don't bump into other cars Be
as quick as possible When the arrow
indicates a turn is ahead try to move to
the side ofthc road
Level 3 Use your brains
(you ‘iiu onlygo! out INIIIIIIL’)
Level 4 (‘ut ropes cleanly
balloons

Be quick

Don't hit

Multifaee Pokes.
lDoZ FFRemoves Grenades
18(“) (it) No poison or (iuard on Level 1

So there you are I found this game quite
complicated but I did get better the more
I played, J/nfiiz
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Services Got a problem?
Then call the

Help-Linc, that‘s
what we ’rc here for.

Homegmwn. PD Extra, Discx l-IX:
Dave 811151111. 4 ConnflughlAvcnuc. Mul1u1. I’IImnullI 1‘1 4 TBX

H] A] « Concept 1m x:
112 113111 [um x5

-. xo
1

1110.14 1111mmM 2
1115 Pugcsullcr (u I
1111. mm 1m 1

1117 I1..me 111511113

x1 Mumdm. I’muuu 5
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I’I’CI 141 llIasII
IR 1‘ 1)d\E:11

Dists I‘I—S-I'
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1‘1-21 MIcmllckIgII All 1-1 .75 PICIHIC J H 1’IuIIIIus I
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How to order I’D:

PD dIscs cosl £2 50 (3“) or £1 (35") each, or)ou can borrovs a 3“ com for £1 50
Plczmc make chequcs payahlc lo WAC(‘1 and send them to the rclcvnnI librarian

OtherWACCI services:

Tapes: Arlhur Cook, Bnmplon Collage. Brunswlck Road. Wonhmg
Books: John BO\\1c_\1 97 Timnglon. Brcuom Pclcrbrough.P133 9XT
Past WACCI: Frank Ncnlhcrwny. 3 (11ch Close. Raylelgh ..
Market Sta“: Angle Hardwick. 23 Station Place. Bloxmch. W33 ZPH

V

Discs: Frank Frosl. 4 Rector} Closc‘ Woollen Rydc. 10W, P033 4013

01903 206739
. 01733 702158
01268 7514742
01922 440730
01083 882197

£1 50 for 3" "(5p for '3 S mimmumorder two, AllemalIvcFImmarc Guide. £3.09.
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BOB MOFFAT'I' 01454 329375
chkunds (I111) plcuw MIISILXI'IIIL' 111, MIIMUICIIII;
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FRANK FROST
4pm-11mm. V|)I
Scruccs

W983 582 I ‘17

L'WM I’Iuchl and WA('(‘1

ANGIE l-IARDWICK
Market Slnll (iamc Pugs

0l922 449730

.IONTYJONES V . . 01070 352835
Spm-Xpm. SAIHRIIAYS MIumDCsIgII. UCI’ AII
Sludlo and I’mwrl’ugc.

MALCOLM BRABBIIN 01502 716344
“pmvl |pm.1)ul n<Il Sflumlmx 11mm ngIIInImIng

MARK STEWART 01775 322599
KIImvHIpnI. PAW ALILUIIUII'L‘ (Iculur. ”mm and
(icucml help

MIKE LYONS 01942 259942
Hume. Slop l’rem [)k’lmmun Spwch Smlh

STUART GASCOIGNE 0117 9831.16!
Machmck'mlc. 1’1) 1),.“ 10m 11, New I'II

h In be sun! 11151111111New
112nm

JOHN HUDSON ("4/74423252
MI 111 ”NM Wordslur Nuvmun], dllnm. (‘I’I'M
1’1).(I1’C—|’CW71‘L‘

JOHN BOWLEY 017.03 702158
Book I41hrun lilnduh 111111WAUJI HIUHIIICI'SIHP

CLIVE JACKSON
Cohul. 11am. Bunkmun Surlmg. 1‘11c HundIIIIg 11nd

Apphcuuum plugamuung I7 mm Road.
Slumihrd 1,IIIcs,1’|i‘) 1111

RICHARD AVERY
Iamurd I164 “Hum Anulhcr World, 75,
Marlborough VIC“ ("my I-IIrIIlmmugh. (11114

‘)Y/\

NIC RAYNER Mobile: 0850 992.747
C1’L‘1‘mululms 101 llIv PC

ARTHUR/ANGELA COOK 01903 206739
8pm 1111 10pm. ’I'upu I,|Iimr_\'. chuns (Immoral L'P(‘
Merlmc-Sunu and Angel“ 3 no“ nulgu/Jnc 1'01 Ihc
1’(.' mllulWIhlflu

ERNIE RUDDICK 01642 391109!
W1511~11<I mIInIIch', When HTIICI ' do mu Hunt" 1))
you wanI l0 unlc liar WACU? 1‘1mnccunmcl 1.rn1c

Do you want to be a Help—Liner? If YES
then give me a call and

this space could be yours

PLEASE NOTE:
Hm hL‘Ip-lme [5' provided on (I vn/umary ham
hy clubmembers- Iumy"! other Mthé’l‘S l’leas'e
call hem-em 7pm and 9pm. Nil/UAW .I'mlud
olhcrwtxe.



THE UK ’8 ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE
AND SUPPORTERS CLUB FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC

Help and advice on the following computers: 464, 464+, 664, 6128 and the 6128+

The club offers its members not only the best ('PC maga/Ine but also Public and llomcgrmm disk Libran 's. a Book
Library and telephonic help-line to help you get the most from your Amstrarl (‘PC WA('Cls vast Pl) Disc Libraq is
also open to non-members. For a free sample copy ofthc cluh mnganne. send ti 30p stamp to

WACCI, 4 Lindsay Drive. Chorley. Lancashire. PR7 2QL

Chairman: DougWebb Tel: 01257 411421 Editor: .lohn Bowley Tel: 01733 702158

Dear Members,
When placing adverts into your local newspapers would you please also state
somewhere in the advert that we are a “AmstradCPC club”. We had calls from
some people who have seen these adverts and then enquiring about other Amstrad
computers. Thanks

Special limited offer. If you recommend anyone and they remain a member for
three months, I will then credit you with a extra month membership" John

WACCI SERVICES PAST WACCI
lFrank Frost Ex—soflware house discs ready

‘

1 Frank Neatherway Ol—03,2(J 50p l

4 Rectory Close formatted and labelled til 50 ea 3 (jlebc Close 40-42‘44,4(i~4‘) 50p

Wootton. Ryde for 3" and 35p for3 5“ The Rayleigh 52-6265-69 50p
lsle ofWight minimum order is TWO discs Essex 70,72-7175-79 £l ,00
‘P033 40B 'Ihe A/Iema/I'I'c Firmware (1:11:14: 586 OHL 80.83.8838 £1.50

‘Tel 01983 882l97 unddlxcnow011011199 l

,
Tel. ()IZGK 784742 99-] l8 £2 00

t

SUBSCRlPTlON FORM (119) 1"mm/A'xucm). - m
I;'-mu1/.'

UK Issues @ [2'00 each (12/8”. [2-H Please .wml' your cheque or I’uslal
El /l(’()I’/:' Issues @ [2.50 each (I 2fin‘ [2 7.50) Order Ir):

()Vl:'l(.\'/:)4S [mum @ £25!) each (I2for [Z 7. 50)
W 4( '( ,1

Name at 97 I 'Irrmgtun, Brawn, l’elvrhuruugh
' I'm 9XI'

A (la/rem

Postcode
.S'uhxcriplmn includes membership.

WACCl will be back next month “(é/:32



PUBLIC DOMAIN AND HOMEGROWN This book was written by Bob Taylor and Thomas Defoe.
LIBRARIES is crammed fill] of information on 80 A4 pages. It is held ,.

'

together by a spiral binder with card covers. A must for
4

UK RATES: any serious programmer The disc that comes with the f;
Firmware Guide is crammed full of serious (‘PC :14".

3“ COPY DISC £2 50 LOAN 3.. DISC (max 2) £|.5(J applications ‘such as a program that gives 203K per disc
OWN 3.. DISC £1 00 3 q ('(JPY DISC til 00 Side. a machine code assembler, a machine code monitor '2'

and much more The programs till one side ofa disc and
the other side is a back-up of side one.

EUROPE & OVERSEAS
(COPY DISCS ONLY) RATES ORDERING DETAILS

3“(‘OPYDIS(‘ Europe 53300 OVEFSCBSU 506331 Please send your orders for Blank discs and The
3 5“ COPY DISC Europeil 50 OverseasU 50 each Alternative Firmware Guide to.

3k. PLEASE NOTE: lt‘you order 3 or more PD or Homegrown FRANK FROST
‘5“ discs we are able to hold the UK price for both our Overseas 4 RECTORY CLOSE
5i“. and European members The price includes post and packing WOOTON
5% and all goods are sent Air Mail RYDE

ISLE or WIGHT
PO33 4QB

BLANK 3" DISCS Tele 01983 882107

i' Three inch discs at a low price The price includes post and Please make cheques payable ‘0 WAC“
_.

packaging

OTHER SERVICES
PLEASE NOTE: These discs are ex-sofiware

How would you like a binder to keep all yourWACCI neat '7'”

and tidy on your bookshelf? lfthe answer is YES! Then 153‘

please send your cheque for £2.50 (payable to WACCI) to:

UK £150 Europe £200 Overseas ,£2 SOeach

'I'IIE ALTERNATIVE FIRMWARE MANUALAND DISC
JOHN BOWLEY

[7K . £3 99 Europe . £4 50 Overseas . £5 50 ()7 TlRRlNGTON
BRETTON

This essential programmers" guide includes: PETERBOROUGI'I
PE} 9XT

. Tele. 0l733 702158
* a completememorymap of all system variables *

* descriptions of all the firmware calls and indii'ections.*
* a [‘5‘ 0f the entire 180 commands and the“ op-codes.* and they have removeable rods which hold about 24

* achart for the converston °f6128 magazine at a squeeze. Down the spine our name of ‘W

T0 464 memory address. * WACCI is proudly printed in gold lettering. Roy Everett
* the “undocumented“maths firmware routines. * was the person who brought these binders to our attention.

* binary ~ decimal hexadecimal conversion tables. * so thanks Roy

Limited stocks so please hurry, these binders are deep red


